The title compound, 5-amino-8-(2,3,5-tri-O-benzoyl--dribofuranosyl)pyrimido [4,5-d]pyrimidine-2,4(3H,8H)-dione methanol monosolvate, C 32 H 25 N 5 O 9 ÁCH 4 O, which crystallized slowly from methanol, exhibits an anti conformation with a glycosyl-bond torsion angle of = À141. 28 (17) . The furanose moiety adopts an N-type sugar puckering ( 3 T 4 ). The corresponding pseudorotation phase angle and maximum amplitude are P = 24.5 (2) and m = 38.3 (2) , respectively. In the solid state, one methanol molecule acts as a bridge joining adjacent nucleoside molecules head-to-head, leading to a pleated-ribbon supramolecular structure, with the base moieties located in the centre of the ribbon and the sugar residues protruding to the outside of the layers, as in a DNA helix. The pleated-ribbon supramolecular structure is tethered together into a two-dimensional infinite pleated-sheet structure through aromatic stacking between the nucleobase planes and the benzene rings of the benzoyl protecting groups on the 5 0 -OH group of furanose.
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Comment
Recently, a novel Janus-type GC (J-GC) nucleoside, (II) (from the two-faced Roman god Janus), has been synthesized in our laboratory which showed antiviral potential (Yang et al., 2011) . The base moiety of J-GC has one face with a Watson-Crick donor-donor-acceptor (DDA) hydrogen-bond array of guanine and the other with an acceptor-acceptor-donor (AAD) hydrogen-bond array of cytosine. In principle, J-GC could pair with cytidine or guanosine via rotation of the glycosyl bond. At the same time, this J-GC nucleoside can also associate through self-complementary hydrogen-bond formation. This property has been employed to construct nanoarchitectures such as trimers (Sessler et al., 2003) , rosettes (Marsh et al., 1996; Fenniri et al., 2001 ) and regular noncovalent polymer arrays (Asadi et al., 2007; Marsh et al., 1994) . In order to make full use of these properties to generate different supramolecular structures in the field of nucleosides and oligonucleotides, we wish to expand these Janus nucleosides from a tridentate GC series to a bidentate AT series. Very few structures with the Janus-type AT base moiety have been reported (Tominaga et al., 1991; Asadi et al., 2007) . Consequently, we synthesized the Janus-type AT nucleoside (J-AT); the full synthetic route will be reported elsewhere. The base moiety of J-AT has one face with a Watson-Crick acceptordonor (AD) hydrogen-bond array of adenine and the other with a donor-acceptor (DA) hydrogen-bond array of thymine. Interestingly, we have found for the first time that the solidstate structure of the benzoylated J-AT nucleoside, (I), can form a pleated-sheet suprastructure, a finding that we report in this paper. The expected hydrogen-bond patterns of (I) and (II) are shown in the scheme (arrows labelled A represent hydrogen-bond acceptors and those labelled D represent hydrogen-bond donors).
The structure of (I) is shown in Fig. 1 , selected geometric parameters are listed in Table 1 and the hydrogen-bond geometry is listed in Table 2 .
The pyrimido [4,5-d] pyrimidine ring is almost planar. For the thymine pyrimidine ring, the deviations of the ring atoms from the N1/C2/N3/C4/C10/C9 least-squares plane range from À0.009 (2) (for C2) to 0.016 (1) Å (for N1), with an r.m.s. deviation of 0.010 Å . The exocyclic atoms N11, O12 and O13 and the C1 0 substituent group deviate from this plane by À0.135 (4), 0.067 (3), À0.043 (3) and À0.189 (4) Å , respectively. For the adenine pyrimidine ring, the deviations of the ring atoms from the C10/C9/N8/C7/N6/C5 least-squares plane range from À0.017 (1) (for C5) to 0.012 (1) Å (for C10), with an r.m.s. deviation of 0.011 Å . The deviations of exocyclic atoms N11, O12 and O13 from this ring are À0.135 (4), 0.055 (4) and À0.129 (4) Å , respectively. The dihedral angle between the two rings is 1.62 (11) . Therefore, the parameters of each ring of the pyrimido [4,5-d] pyrimidine are quite close to those of canonical adenine (Lai & Marsh, 1972) and thymine (Ozeki et al., 1969) . The orientation of the nucleobase relative to the sugar ring (anti/syn conformation) in a normal N9-glycosylated purine nucleoside system is defined by the torsion angle (O4 0 -C1 0 -N9-C4) (IUPAC-IUB Joint Commission on Biochemical Nomenclature, 1983). When the pyrimidine ring of the purine is located outside the sugar plane the conformation is defined as anti, and when it is located organic compounds inside the sugar plane the conformation is defined as syn. In the case of (I), the anti/syn conformation is also defined by the torsion angle (O4 0 -C1 0 -N8-C9), which is À141.28 (17) , with the thymine ring located outside the sugar ring. Therefore, (I) adopts an anti conformation. Another conformational parameter of interest is the puckering of the ribofuranose moiety, which is defined by the pseudorotation phase angle and the maximum puckering amplitude (Altona & Sundaralingam, 1972) . The values of these two parameters are P = 24.5 (2) and m = 38.3 (2) , respectively. The corresponding sugar puckering mode is an asymmetrical twist of 3 T 4 in the north (3 0 -endo) region, which is in the normal range for a pyrimidine or purine ribonucleoside system. The orientation of the exocyclic 5 0 -hydroxy group relative to the ribofuranose ring is characterized by the torsion angle (O5
, which is 57.3 (3) for (I), corresponding to the +sc (gauche) conformation.
A very interesting phenomenon is that the intermolecular connection of (I) is not mediated through self-complementary Watson-Crick base pairs as proposed for J-GC base pairs (Fenniri et al., 2001; Marsh et al., 1996; Yang et al., 2011 ) (see scheme). The unit cell of (I) consists of four nucleoside molecules and four methanol molecules (Fig. 2) . Each nucleoside molecule is involved in six intermolecular hydrogen bonds and one intramolecular N11-H11AÁ Á ÁO12 interaction (Table 2 and Fig. 3 ). Four intermolecular hydrogen bonds act as the linking units, connecting adjacent nucleosides head-to-head in an antiparallel manner to form an undulating ribbon in one layer (Fig. 4) . The N3-H3Á Á ÁN6 hydrogen bond is not shown, owing to the large distance between atoms H3 and N6. Three of the linking units are highlighted by the small rectangle in (Asadi et al., 2007) . In this pleated-ribbon structure, the base moieties are located in the centre of the ribbon and the sugar residues protrude to the outside of the layers (see Fig. 4 ), as in a DNA helix. Finally, the layers are tethered together in a parallel fashion and stretched to form an infinite two-dimensional pleated-sheet structure through aromatic stacking between the nucleobase planes and the benzene rings of the benzoyl protecting groups on the 5 0 -OH group of furanose. Whether the special pleated-sheet structure exists at the RNA (or DNA) level will be explored in future studies.
Experimental
Compound (I) was synthesized from bis(methylsulfanyl)methylenecyanamide. The detailed synthetic procedure will be reported elsewhere. Compound (I) was dissolved in methanol at 323 K, and cooled slowly in steps of 0.5 K h À1 to ambient temperature in an incubator, giving colourless needle-shaped crystals suitable for single-crystal X-ray diffraction. A selected crystal of compound (I) was protected in the mother liquor in a tiny glass tube and epoxy resin was used to minimize the loss of the solvent. In the absence of suitable anomalous scattering, Friedel equivalents cannot be used to determine the absolute structure. The Flack parameter (Flack, 1983) has an inconclusive value of 0.3 (9) with 2423 Friedel pairs. The known configuration of the d-ribofuranose derivatives was used to define the enantiomer employed in the refined model. The amine H atoms at N11 were located in a difference Fourier map and were refined using N-H bond-length restraints of 0.86 (2) Å , a HÁ Á ÁH distance restraint of 1.40 (4) Å , similarity Table 1 Selected torsion angles ( ).
Crystal data
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